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The Next Great Disruption 

is Hybrid Work – Are We Ready?

Work Trend Index: 2021 Annual Report

microsoft.com/worklab/work-trend-index



of managers of employees of employees

80% 73% 67%



Maintain productivity at pre-

pandemic levels while working 

from home

Reduce barriers to 

collaboration

Protect corporate data and 

endpoints from malware and 

ransomware

Deliver consistent workplace 

equipment and services for 

remote work  



SIZZLE VIDEO



Introducing Windows 11

Windows 11 was built to 

help employees and teams 

focus on what is important: 

getting the job done and 

efficiently communicate 

and collaborate.

Windows 11 is smart about 

how to achieve these goals 

that are so important for a 

hybrid workstyle.

Windows 11 is an evolution 

of Windows 10. It is fresh, 

but also consistent for your 

employees, and IT.

It delivers the security and 

management needed for 

hybrid work. And can be 

deployed alongside

Windows 10 devices 

without interrupting the 

business.



Designed for hybrid work

Productive

Improve productivity and 

focus with a simple, 

powerful user experience.

Collaborative

A smarter way to 

collaborate with Microsoft 

Teams integration.

Secure

Ready for Zero Trust, to 

protect data and secure 

access, anywhere.

Consistent

App compatibility and cloud 

management make 

adoption easy.



Work smarter with a 

simple, powerful user 

experience

Productive



Productive with simple, 

modern visuals

Windows visuals to delight 

and focus on what matters. 

Effortless – make it faster and 

more intuitive to do what you 

want with focus and precision. 

Calm – a softer and decluttered 

system that feels warm and 

approachable. 

Personal – adapting seamlessly 

to how you use your device. 

Coherent – from the OS to the 

apps that run on it, they work 

seamlessly together. 

Familiarity – no learning curve 

so you can pick it up and 

instantly get to work. 



Windows works the way 

you want

Great tablet experience

Quicker actions with touch or 

pen, a redesigned 

customizable on-screen 

keyboard and enhanced inking.

Improved touch gestures

New on-screen touch gestures 

for easy switch among apps 

and desktops with smooth 

transitions. 

Integrated voice typing

Effortlessly type a document or 

write an email without a 

keyboard.



Settings app improvements

Easy to use and inclusive

Left-handed navigation 

that persists

Breadcrumbs to keep track 

of where you are as you 

navigate deeper into 

Settings. 

New hero controls at the 

top that highlight key 

information and frequently 

used settings. 

Expandable boxes for 

pages with a lot of settings.



Productive with Snap assist

Choose from multiple 

predefined arrangements to 

keep all important information 

at hand

Automatically keep your 

window layouts saved in 

perfect arrangements across 

screens to easily pick up where 

you left off.

Automatically restore your 

window arrangement when

docking and undocking



Productive with widgets

Personalized widgets

Stay on top of what’s important 

with personalized aggregated 

content, including calendar, 

tasks, weather, and news. 

Personalization requires an MSA. Functionality can be disabled with policy



Productive with Office The visual refresh of Office shines on the new Windows 11

Aligned with the new 

design of Windows 11

A refresh that gives you 

a simple and seamless

experience across your Office 

apps and your Windows 

experience on your PC, 

helping you focus on your 

content.

With this more intuitive and 

coherent Office, stay in the 

flow with ease, as you work 

independently or with others.

Learn more at 

aka.ms/officeapprefresh



Automate in Windows 

with RPA

Power Automate desktop, for personal and professional 

automation, no coding required

Boost productivity

Automate redundant and 

manual tasks from your 

desktop or web browser

Streamline workflows 

with ease

Flexible recorder, 400+ out 

of the box actions, drag-and-

drop designer

Easy for anyone to 

get started

Low-code desktop automation 

for coders and non-coders 

alike

Desktop automation 

ships with Windows 11



A smarter way to 

collaborate with Microsoft 

Teams

Collaborative



Collaborate

Share a window while in a 

meeting

Share any window from 

the Taskbar while in a call or 

in a meeting.

Some features require a Microsoft 365 subscription service 



Collaborate

Inclusive video 

conferencing

Turn microphone on and off 

right from the taskbar so 

everyone’s voice is heard.

Keep the background in the 

background with intelligent 

noise cancelling and blur.

Some features require a Microsoft 365 subscription service 



Protect data and secure 

identities in a zero-trust 

world

Secure



The most secure Windows 

yet

Increased protection with 

built-in security, hardware-

based isolation, and 

encryption will make it 

significantly more difficult 

for attackers to hide.

Protect with hardware root 

of trust

Defend against firmware 

level attack

Prevent access to 

unverified code

Protect identities from 

external threats 

Pluton support*

*Requires new PC with Pluton processor, expected availability Spring 2022 

Identity 

Protection

Operating 

System 

Protection

Hardware 

and Firmware 

Protection



Forget passwords, go 

passwordless.

Convenient, secure, single sign-on from device to the 

cloud.

Windows Hello Microsoft Authenticator FIDO2 Security Keys Passwordless momentum

200M+

Active passwordless users



Windows Hello for 

Business

User friendly and privacy 

protecting

Biometrics or a PIN

Biometrics never leave the 

device

Now supports multiple 

camera with enablement of 

the external camera when 

docking.

Both Intel USB IR cameras, as 

well as AMD USB secure 

camera.

SSO with Windows apps

Private key is never shared

Enterprise-grade

Strong two-factor

authentication

Asymmetric key pair auth 

model

Can be deployed in cloud, 

hybrid or on-premises

environments. 

Key- or certificate-based 

options

For hybrid deployments the  

PKI requirements, and the need 

to sync keys from AAD to AD 

were removed. 



Passwordless with 

Microsoft Authenticator

Overview

Standards based MFA

Supports TOTP, Push 

Approvals, Biometrics + 

Number Match

Windows

Passwordless authentication 

– i.e. device registration in 

OOBE, Windows Hello 

provisioning 

Mobile

SSO to native mobile apps



Passwordless with FIDO2 

security keys

Choose from additional form factors to meet business 

needs

USB/NFC Key USB Biometric Key NFC & BLE



Company PCs for remote 

workers

Autopilot, the hybrid work deployment process

Ship an employee a 

corporate owned 

devices that is locked to 

corporate policy and simply 

provisioned by the users 

when they receive it.

Transforming the device

Windows 11

+ Software

+ Settings

+ Updates

+ Features

+ User data

Ready for productive use

Some features require a Microsoft 365 subscription service 



Servicing and management 

is consistent with Windows 

10 to help you move 

forward. 

Consistent



Consistent in

control

Deploy Windows 11 devices 

alongside Windows 10 

devices 

Build on the same 

foundation as Windows 10, 

to give you the 

management and servicing 

consistency you need.

Managed from the cloud 

with solutions your already 

have.

Provision and manage 

devices for the hybrid 

workforce with Autopilot 

and Microsoft Endpoint 

Manager.



More Mobile Device 

Management than ever

Group Policy settings parity in Mobile Device 

Management

Cloud and cloud attached 

management to support 

the growing remote 

workforce and remove the 

need for on-premises 

connectivity. 

Filling the gaps that 

resulted in blocking 

migrations to cloud 

management.

Thousands of settings that 

previously were not 

available for configuration 

via MDM

The Group Policy analytics 

tool (updated) will help you 

go through the import 

process of your Group 

Policy object (GPO), and will 

reflect the newly available 

MDM settings.

Figure 1: Microsoft endpoint Manager Device configuration settings catalog



Consistent management 

and servicing

Upgrade to Windows 11 using the you already have and 

processes you have put in place for Windows 10

Upgrade 

channel
Management tool, analytics

Upgrade support by 

general availability

On-premises

Windows Server Update Service, Windows Update for Business

Microsoft Endpoint Configuration Manager (SCCM)

Endpoint Analytics

The cloud

Group Policy Management Console (GPMC), local Group Policy

Microsoft Endpoint Manager Intune, Windows Update for 

Business

Update Compliance, Endpoint Analytics

Third-party Third-party management tools and analytics *

*Dependent on third-party partner support.



Deploy Windows 11 devices 

alongside Windows 10

Proactively identify update 

targets with analytics on 

the readiness of the 

endpoints.

Coming soon:

Endpoint Analytics



Securely print from 

anywhere to any printer 

with Universal Print

A Microsoft 365 cloud print solution

No need for on-premises 

print servers 

IT registers printers in Azure 

AD, and publishes printer 

attributes, such as location

Users print from anywhere 

from Windows PC, no need 

to install printer drivers

Easily discover nearby or 

pre-configured printers and 

simply print.

IT manages print and 

receives insights into print 

usage

aka.ms/UniversalPrint

aka.ms/upintegrationsUniversal Print driver 
included (Windows 10 
v1903+/Windows11) 

Azure Active Directory

Office Data 

Storage Service

Universal Print

Microsoft Graph

Microsoft Endpoint

Manager

Universal Print from 
OneDrive or 
Sharepoint 



Windows 11 upgrades to 

Universal Print

Extending client-side print 

functionality with Print Support 

Application (PSA)

PSA extend the inbox Mopria 

based printer class driver. PSA apps 

are developed by printer 

manufacturers and/or Managed 

Print Software (MPS) solutions to 

deliver additional custom features 

and are publishing to the Microsoft 

Store. 

When installed on the user's 

Windows 11 device, the PSA can 

offer an advanced print user 

interface to address printer specific 

custom or advanced finishing 

options, add accounting 

information and workflows, or just 

add a watermark.

Eco-friendly extension of the 

universal printer class driver with 

PIN release functionality.

Many users will appreciate, the 

ability to add a PIN to a print job, 

so the job will not be printed until 

the user enters the same PIN on 

the printer. 

Will reduce paper and toner waste 

and offer users privacy when 

printing.

Cross platform printing from 

OneDrive on the web

Print from OneDrive on the web using 

your preferred web browser on any 

device to a Universal Print printer. 

PSA will also be available for stand-alone bn-managed Mopria compliant printers



Application compatibility infrastructure by Microsoft

Device

Management

Microsoft

Endpoint Manager

App issues

Remediation 
insights

App Assure

Microsoft 365

Windows Update
for Business

Test
Base

Endpoint 
Analytics

Update 
Compliance

Cloud

connect

Windows 10 apps work on 

Windows 11



Windows 10 apps work on 

Windows 11, backed by 

App Assure

App Assure, a service that helps you with remediation of 

application issues if needed.

App Assure requires 150 or more licenses of Microsoft 365, Office 365, Enterprise Mobility & Security, or Windows

99.7%
Application 

compatibility 

rate

791,553
Number of apps 

evaluated

$7.53 B
Estimated 

customer cost 

savings

43.5 M
Helpdesk calls 

prevented 

(estimate)

88 M
Unblocked 

endpoints

App Assure program results and impact

Use Test Base for Microsoft 

365 (preview) to test your 

business-critical apps if you 

have a concern.



Introducing Test Base for 

Microsoft 365

aka.ms/testbase
Access is free during preview, business model will be announced later



Get started 

today



A process you know

Plan

Collect data and generate 

insights to plan the path 

forward.

Prepare

Setup targeted users on 

Windows Insiders for 

Business 

Bring in new Windows 11 

ready devices.

Deploy

Deploy Windows 11 devices 

alongside Windows 10 

devices.



How & when to get 

Windows 11

Where to get it today

Windows Insider Program

Windows Insider Program 

for Business, including ISO 

downloads

aka.ms/windows/itproblog

General Availability

Holliday 2021, in regular 

enterprise release channels 

or on new devices

How to get it

Register for aka.ms/windows/insiderforbiz

Access commercial previews in Windows Update for Business 

Configure devices for “Windows Insider Program Release 

Preview Channel” 

Enrolled devices must meet hardware requirement and install 

August 2021 optional cumulative update

Devices that do not meet hardware requirement will receive 

Windows 10 21H2 preview. Must be on Windows 10, version 

2004, version 20H2, or version 21H1

With MEM Intune, set “Servicing channel” to “Windows Insider –

Release Preview”

Windows 11 and Windows 10, version 21H2 available in the 

“Windows Insider Pre-release” category in WSUS

Free support for commercial organizations running these builds



Bring in new Windows 11 

ready devices.

Hardware requirements

Processor:

RAM:

Storage:

System Firmware:

TPM:

Graphics card:

1 gigahertz (GHz) or faster 

with 2 or more cores on 

a compatible 64-bit 

processor or System on a 

Chip (SoC)

4 gigabyte (GB)

64 GB or larger storage 

device. Sufficient free 

storage needs to be 

available to support regular 

monthly updates.

UEFI, Secure Boot capable

TPM version 2.0

DirectX 12+ with WDDM 2.0

Guiding principles:

1. Security. Windows 11 raises the bar for security by 

requiring hardware that can enable protections like 

Windows Hello, Device Encryption, virtualization-

based security (VBS), hypervisor-protected code 

integrity (HVCI) and Secure Boot. 

2. Reliability. Devices upgraded to Windows 11 will be 

in a supported and reliable state. By choosing CPUs 

that have adopted the new Windows Driver 

model and are supported by our OEM and silicon 

partners who are achieving a 99.8% crash free 

experience.

3. Compatibility. Windows 11 is designed to be 

compatible with the apps you use.

https://www.microsoft.com/windows/windows-11-specifications

http://aka.ms/CPUlist
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-hardware/drivers/develop/getting-started-with-windows-drivers


Resources

Blogs

Windows 11 Commercial Blog
aka.ms/Windows/blog001

Planning for Windows 11
aka.ms/Windows/blog002

Windows 11 Servicing Blog
aka.ms/Windows/blog004

Windows Insider Blog
aka.ms/Windows/blog004

Office Insider Blog
aka.ms/Windows/blog005

Windows 11 & Universal Print
aka.ms/Windows/blog006

Test Base for Microsoft 365
aka.ms/Windows/blog007

Announcement Blog
aka.ms/Windows/blog009

Windows 11 Security
aka.ms/Windows/blog010

Why new hardware requirements?
aka.ms/Windows/blog011

Docs.microsoft.com

What's new
aka.ms/Windows/docs001

Requirements
aka.ms/Windows/docs002

Plan for Windows 11
aka.ms/Windows/docs003

Prepare for Windows 11
aka.ms/Windows/docs004

Microsoft.com

Windows 11 Enterprise
aka.ms/Windows/web001

Windows 11 Pro
aka.ms/Windows/web002

Announcement
aka.ms/Windows/web003

Coming Soon as of 9/2

Deploying Windows 11 preview 

with WUfB and WSUS blog
aka.ms/windowsitproblog

https://aka.ms/Windows/blog001
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog002
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog004
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog004
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog005
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog006
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog007
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog009
https://aka.ms/Windows/blog010
aka.ms/Windows/blog011
https://aka.ms/windowsitproblog


Thank you



Consistent Windows 

Enterprise value

Features and entitlements available in Windows 

Enterprise subscriptions

36 months extended 

servicing

Cloud activation

Universal Print

Endpoint Analytics 

proactive remediation

Windows Update for 

Business deployment 

service

Diagnostics data controls

Microsoft Desktop 

Optimization Pack

Windows Update Health in 

Microsoft 365 admin 

center

Modern BitLocker 

Management

Application Guard for Edge

Application Control

Credential Guard 

DirectAccess and Always-

On VPN (device tunnel)

Windows Secure Score

Access

Azure Virtual Desktop

Windows 365

Microsoft FastTrack 

App Assure

Windows licensing 

Windows Enterprise 10 & 11

No changes to Enterprise 

licensing.

Windows Servicing

Windows 10 

Windows 10 21H2 

supported though 10/25

Windows 11 

General Availability holiday 

‘21

One yearly feature update 

in the second half of the 

year supported for 36 

months



Enterprise E5Business Enterprise E3
Pro for 

Workstations
Pro

1. Windows Hello for Business with biometric authentication 

requires specialized hardware, such as a fingerprint 

reader, illuminated IR sensor, or other biometric sensors, 

depending on the authentication method. Passwordless 

and MFA require Azure AD P1 and/or Active Directory.

2. Windows Information Protection requires either MDM or 

System Center Configuration Manager to manage 

settings. Sold separately.

3. Requires TPM 1.2 or greater for TPM-based key 

protection on Windows 10, TPM 2.0 required for Windows 

11.

4. Not all MDM capabilities are available in the Home SKU. 

MDM requires an MDM product such as Microsoft Intune 

or other third-party solutions, sold separately.

5. Requires Azure AD P1 for automatic MDM enrollment. 

Requires Microsoft Endpoint Manager (Intune) for 

Blocking Status page. Sold separately.

6. Requires Microsoft Endpoint Manager or third-party 

MDM service. Sold separately. Multi-app kiosk not 

supported on Windows 11.

7. Requires a volume licensing contract or subscription with 

a minimum of 150 licenses 

8. A collection of technologies: Manage Start menu and 

Taskbar, unbranded boot, and custom login. Manage 

Cortana and Dynamic Management (location-based policy 

management)

9. Non-volatile memory modules (NVDIMM) required

10. Requires Azure AD. Sold separately.

11. Windows 10 is supported through October 14, 2025. You 

can learn more on the lifecycle page here. 

12. Requires Microsoft Endpoint Manager or third-party 

MDM service. Sold separately. 

13. Windows 10 only, not available for Windows 11 

14. MDOP is a portfolio of technologies and includes multiple 

tools including App-V, AGPM,  U-EV, MBAM, and DaRT. 

App-V requires either App-V Server (available at no 

additional cost as part of Windows 10 Assessment and 

Deployment Kit) or System Center Configuration Manager 

(sold separately). Microsoft BitLocker Management 

(Available in select markets. Functionality and apps may 

vary by region and device

Additional offerings available for Windows IoT and Education 

products

Secure | Ready for Zero Trust, to protect data and secure access, anywhere.

Passwordless and MFA with Windows Hello for Business 1

Data loss prevention, with Windows Information Protection 2

Full-volume encryption, with BitLocker technologies 3

Attack surface reduction ◑ ◑ ◕ ◕
Next-generation protection ◑ ◑ ◑ ◑
Secure Score

Device Health Attestation

Credential Guard

DirectAccess and Always-On VPN (device tunnel)

Modern cloud-based BitLocker Management 12

Endpoint detection and response

Microsoft Threat Experts

Threat and Vulnerability Management

Integrated endpoint protection for 3rd party platforms

Automatic Investigation and Remediation

Centralized Configuration and Administration, APIs

Consistent | App compatibility and cloud management make adoption easy.

Monthly quality updates 

Windows Update for Business

Mobile device management (MDM) 4

Windows Autopilot 5

Kiosk mode 6

App Assure Application Compatibility Service 7 ◑ ◑ ◑
Manage user experiences 8 ◑ ◑
Resilient File System, SMB Direct, and Persistent Memory 9

Windows Enterprise Subscription Activation 10

3 years support on yearly feature update 11

Universal Print

Endpoint Analytics proactive remediation 12

Windows Update for Business deployment service

Windows Update Health in Microsoft 365 admin center

Azure Virtual Desktop (Entitlement)

Cloud PC (Entitlement)

Windows 10 LTSC (Entitlement)

Microsoft FastTrack (Entitlement) 7

Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack 14

Per device perpetual license Per user subscription

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/lifecycle/products/windows-10-home-and-pro

